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AGREEMENT FIXING COPPER PRICE PRESIDENT NAMES conivnsaoiv
23 1-2 CENTS POUND ANNOUNCED TO END COAST LABOR DISPUTES
President Approves ComPact Made by War Men Named Will Go, as Personal Repre
Wilson, to Learn Causes
Industries Board Willi ProducersmPres
sentatives
ent Wages Not to Be Reduced and Cost
of Discontent and Seek to Adjust DiﬂEr
to Allies Will Be Same as to the U. S.
ences by Personal Talks W ith Men.

oer.

After investigation by the Federal Trade Commission as to
the cost of producing copper, the President has approved an
agreement made by the War Industries Board with the copper
producers ﬁxing a price of 231 cents per pound f. o. b. New York,
subject to revision after four months.
Three important con
ditions were imposed by the board: First, that the producers
would not reduce the wages now being paid; second, that the
operators would sell to the allies and to the public copper at
the same price paid by the Government, and take the necessary
measures, under the direction of the War Industries Board, for
the distribution
of the copper, to prevent it from falling into
the hands of speculators
who would increase the price to the
public; and, third, that the operators pledge themselves to
exert everyteffort necessary to keep up the production of copper
to the maximum of the'past so long as the war lasts.
The War Industries Board felt that the maintenance of the
largest production should be assured, and that a reduction in
wages should be avoided.
The stipulation that present wages
shall not be reduced compels the maintenance of‘ the highest
wages ever paid in the industry, which without such stipulation
would, with the reduction made in the price of copper. be re
duced under the sliding scale so long in effect in the copper
mines. Within this year copper has sold as high as 36 cents
per pound, and the market price would now be higher than it is
had it not been well known for some weeks that the Govern
ment would ﬁx the price.
The principal copper producers throughout the country have
evinced an admirable spirit, and for weeks have promptly sup
plied every request of the Government for copper without await
ing decision as to price and agreeing to accept the price which
the board should ultimately
ﬁx.
The proper departments of
the Government will be asked to take over the mines and plants
of any producers who fail to conform to the arrangement and
price, if any such there should he.
,
FLOUR-MILL

OPERATIONS.

Food Administration Makes Statement Relating'to
Various Cities of Country.
v

Activity in

The milling division of the United States Food Administration
reports the following percentages of mill capacity operating in
principal points: Nashville, 106; Kansas City. 96; district out
side of Kansas City, 81; Minneapolis.
71; districts outside of
Toledo, 83; Buffalo. 53; districts outside of Buffalo, 42; Chicago,
93; Portland, Oreg., 34; Seattle, 34; Tacoma, 24.
The position on the Paciﬁc coast has been upset to some
extent by theorrival of 90,000 barrels of Australian ﬂour and
the possibility of an additional 60,000 now on the way.
Aus
tralian ﬂour is being offered at between $8 and $9 per barrel,
and all domestic requirements can be more than fulﬁlled at the
present rate of output.
The inability of the sailing ship to
contend with the. submarine and therefore its turn to the safer
ground in the Paciﬁc promises considerable arrivals of the
Australian
The present stock of wheat in
wheat and ﬂour.'
Australia available for export is about 135,000,000 bushels.

ARE YOU SAVING

Your Money

to Invest

in

The following memorandum for the Secretary of Labor was
signed by the President September 19 and made public yester
day:
I
I am'very much interested in the labor situation in the
I have listened
region and on the Paciﬁc coast.
mountain
with attention and concern to the numerous charges of .liS'
conduct and injustice that representatives both of emplc. ms
am not
and of employees have made against each other.
so much concerned, however, with the manner in which 1 ie‘
have treated each other in the past as
am desirous of Swill
some kind of a working arrangement arrived at for the future,
particularly during the period of the war, on a basis that will
To assist in the accomplish
be fair to all parties concerned.
ment of that purpose. I have decided to appoint a commission
to visit the localities where disagreements have been most fre
quent as my personal representatives.
The commission will
consist of William B. Wilson, Secretary of Labor; Col. J. L.
Spangler, of Pennsylvania; Verner Z. Reed, of Colorado;
John
H. Walker, of Illinoisyand E. P. Marsh, of Washington.
Felix
Frankfurter, of New York, will act as secretary of the com
,
mission.
It will he the duty of the commission to visit, in each instance,
the governor of the State, advising him that they are there as
the personal representatives of the President with a view to
lending sympathetic counsel and aid to the State government
in the development of a better understanding between laborers
and employers, and also themselves to deal with employers and
spirit, seek to compose differences
employees in a conciliatory
and allay misunderstanding.
and in any way that may be open
to them to show the active interest of the National Government
in furthering arrangements just to both sides. Wherever it is
deemed advisable conferences of employers and employees should
be called with the purpose of working out a mutual understand
ing between them which will insure the continued operation of
the industry on conditions acceptable to both sides. The com
mission shouid also endeavor to learn the real causes for any
discontent which may exist on either side, not by the formal
process of public hearings but by getting into touch with work
men and employers by the more informal process of personal
I would be pleased to have the commission report
conversation.
to me from time to time such information as may require imme
diate attention.
Woonnow WILson.
THE WHITE House, September 19, 1917.
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POTATO MEN FAVOR LICENSES.
The Food Administration authorizes the following:
Unanimous approval of the Food Administration’s tentative
plans for the licensing of potato shippers was the outstanding
development of the meeting in Washington
of upwards of 80v
large potato shippers, representing practically every important
potato section of the United States.
The oﬂ‘icial grades for
potatoes recently promulgated by the Food Administration and
the Department of Agriculture jointly met with unanimous ap
proval, and the assemblage voted to follow the practice of buying
and selling potatoes by the hundred pounds instead of by the
sack or barrel, as has been the custom.

the Second Issue

qf

THE LIBERTY LOAN
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INTERNATIONAL SUGAR BOARD
APPOINTED TO ARRANGE FOR
THE DISTRIBUTION
THREE AMERICANS

Will

Supervise

OF SUPPLY

WAR DEPARTMENT AND FOOD ADMINISTRATION
TO COOPERATE IN ARMY SUBSISTENCF. PROBLEMS
Questions

Purchase

and Dis

Its Allies.
The Food Administration authorizes
‘
following:
In order to arrange for the distribution

the

of the. available sugar in the world an in
ternational sugar committee of ﬁve mem
Two of the mem
bers has been formed.
bers of this committee were appointed by

the allied Governments, and the men se
lected for this important work are Sir
Joseph White-Todd
and John V. Drake.
sr., both of whom are familiar with the
'
sugar situation.
The two American members of the com
mittee appointed by the Food Administra
tion are Earl D. Babst, president of the
American Sugar Reﬁning Co., and Wil
liam A. Jamison, of Arbuckle Bros. nei
ther of whom is interested in any way in
i the production
of Cuban sugar. Mr.
George M. Rolph, head of the sugar divi
sion of the Food Administration.
will be
the ﬁfth member of the committee.
It will be the duty of this committee to
arrange for the purchase and distribution
of all sugar, whether for the United
States or the allied countries.
The
Food
Administration has ap
pointed the following committee to han
dle the details of the distribution of the
beet sugar, to be known as the Food Ad
sugar distributing commit
ministration
tee: H. A. Douglass, Detroit, Mich.; E.
C. Howe, Denver, 0010.; W.- H. Hunnam,
San Francisco, Cal. ; S. H. Love, Salt Lake
Utah; w. s. Petrlken,
Denver,
City,
Colo.; S. W. Sinsheimer.
Huntington
Beach, Cal.; W. P. Turner, Detroit, Mich.
between the beet pro
Conferences
ducers of the country and the Food Ad
which
have been in prog
ministration.
ress for several days, have resulted in a
unanimous agreement on the part of the
beet producers to loyally assist the Food
Administration in carrying out its pro
posed plan to control sugar in the imme
diate future.
One hundred per cent of the beet-sugar
producers have signed the contract pre
sented by the Government, and the result
is not only gratifying to the Admistra
tion. but should he to the consuming pub
lic, as it assures a maximum price for
beet sugar of $7.25 per 100 pounds, cane
basis. at seaboard reﬁning points, as soon
as the crop is available.
This will be
about the middle of October.
The western section of the country,
where beet sugar is now being produced.
will reap the beneﬁt on October 1, and the
eastern section will feel the effect as
soon as the beet crop is in full swing.
Within a few days the Food Adminis
tration will issue a statement covering
in regard to prices
the entire situation
in the different sections of the United
States.

Expected to Arise When Troops

Are aII in Canionments

Can Be

if Various Departments Join Hands
in the Work, It Is Said.

Solved Efﬁciently

ON COMMITTEE

tribution of all Sugar Whether
for United States or

21, 1917.

The Food Administration authorizes
the folltnving:
The War Department
and the Food
Administration have arranged for full
cooperation
in the sub
and
coordination
sistence problems that will arise when
all the Army units are in their canton
ments. A permanent committee will be
named soon, representing the War De
partment and the Food Administration,
capacity
and acting in an intermediary
in dealing with these questions.
The problem of waste in camps, which
has been bothersome in the ofﬁcers“ train
ing camps, is not expected to afford much
diﬁiculty in the cantonments.
The train
ing camps are not under the control of
Department
the War
in this respect. and
the waste there was due to the lack of
skilled management in the handling of
the food.
In the new Army cantonments
the preparation of the food will he in the
hands of trained mess cooks, who have
been prepared for their duties by special
courses of instruction
in Army cooking
schools.

mittee on public health of the Food Ad
ministration.
The meeting was addressed by Food
Administrator Hoover,
M.
Gen.
Q.
Sharpe, Surg. Gen. Gorgas, and others.
It was the unanimous opinion that dif
ﬁcult as it will be to maintain the sub
sistence of the huge National Army with
efﬁciency under present conditions
of
markets and the stringency of food sup
plies, success is certain with the coop
eration of all departments directly or in
directly related to the problems.

Those in Attendance.
Those-present
at the conference were:
Q. M. Gen. Sharpe, Surg. Gen. Gorgas,
and members of their staff; Prof.'D. L.
Edsall, Harvard University; Dr. F. G.
Benedict, director of the Carnegie Nu
tritional Institute; Prof. Lafayette B.
Mendel, Yale University; Dr. R.-H. Chit
tenden,
Shefﬁeld
Scientiﬁc
director
School, Yale University; Dr. Herman
Biggs, Rockefeller Institute; Prof. B. M.
Pearce, American
Red Cross; Admiral
Cary Grayson. United States Navy; Prof.
Believe Success In Sure.
H. M. Murlin, Rochester University;
The subsistence of the Army is under
Prof. F. G. Novy, University of Michi
the charge of the Quartermaster General,
gun; Prof. T. F. Janeway, Johns Hop
with the functions of inspection and sani—
kins University; Prof. W. H. Welch,
tation carried out by the Medical Depart
Johns Hopkins University; Prof. E. V.
4
ment of the Army.
McCollum,
Johns Hopkins University;
At a meeting in the Food Administra
Prof. Graham Lusk, Cornell University;
tion offices these matters and the control
Dr. F. C. Langw'orthy, Department of Ag
of waste were discussed. It was at
riculture; Dr. C. L. Alsberg, Chief of the‘
tended by representatives of the War De
. Bureau of Chemistry, Department of Ag
partment, scientists, and resident mem
riculture; and Dr. Vernon Kellogg, Dr.
bers of the United States Food Adminis
Pearl, Dr. Alonzo E. Taylor,
Raymond
tration, and the members of the advisory
and Dr. R. L. Wilbur, of the Food Ad
committee on alimentation
and the com
ministration.
CANADA‘S

TRADE INCREASING.

in Four Months This Year Over
Same Period in 1916 Large.
Consul Felix S. S. Johnson, Kingston, On
tario, has sent the following information
_
to the Secretary of Commerce:
Gain

I

According to statistics received at the
Kingston consulate from the minister of
customs, Ottawa, Canada’s trade (exclu

sive of the movement of coin and bullion
of foreign
and
merchandise
shipped
through
increased by almost
Canada)
$100,1Klil.0()0 in July last, as compared
with July, 1916. and by nearly $290000,
000 in the four months ended July 31 in
comparison with the like period last year.
The value of merchandise entered for
consumption in July, 1917, was $90,181,
591",and in July, 1916, $63,622,687; goods
entered for consumption in the ﬁrst four
nonths of the present ﬁscal year amounted
to $382,100.850, as against $249,867.86? in
the like period of 1916. Exports of do
mestic goods reached $177,866,148 in uly,
1917. and $104,964,270 in July 1916; for
the four months ending with July the to
tals were $507,854,674 in 1917 and $350,
345,305 in 1916.

J

NEW PORT FOB. BRAZIL.
Construction of Necessary Works
ranagua Authorized.

at Pa

Consul General
Alfred L. M. Gott
schalk, Rio de Janeiro. reports as fol—
‘

lows:
The President

of Brazil issued on Au
gust 1 a decree. No. 12590, altering cer
tain clauses of decree No. 12477 of May‘
23, 1917, authorizing
the constructiOn of
port works at Paranagna.
\
The date of beginning construction is
to be three years from date of contract,
and the works must be completed within
ﬁve years from the time they are. begun.
As soon as the port works are pndcr way,
the proceeds of the 2 per cent gold tax on
imports through this port will be applied
especially to the payment of interest on
the capital employed in the works.
The
State of Parana is given the right to con
struct refrigerating warehouses
in the
'
port, with the usual concessions.
TEXAS FOOD ADMINISTRATOR.
The United States Food Administra

tion

announced

to-day

the appointment

of E. A. Peaden. Houston, Tex, as Fed
‘
eral food administrator
for Texas.
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EXPORTS FROM LONDON TO U. S.
FROM

STATE DEPARTMENT MAKES PUBLIC MESSAGE
SENT BY COUNT VON BERNSTOFF TO BERLIN

1916

Consul General Robert P. Skinner, at
London, makes the following report:
The total value of the declared ex—
ports from London to the United States
for the eight months to August 31, 1917,
aggregated $103.037.237 compared with
$111,241.898 for the same period in 1916,
a decrease of over $8,000,000.
The principal articles comprised in the
foregoing totals were:

Articles.

The Secretary of State makes public the following message
from Ambassador Bernstorif to the Berlin Foreign Ofﬁce, dated

January
“

I

request authority to pay out up to 50,000 (ﬁfty thousand)
dollars in order as on former occasions to inﬂuence Congress
through the organization you know of, which can perhaps pre
vent war.
“ am- beginning in the meantime to act accordingly.
“ In the above circumstances a public ofﬁcial German declara
tion in favor of Ireland is highly desirable, in order to gain the
support of Irish inﬂuence here.”l

I

Januaryto Januaryto
August,
August,
1916. .
1917.
$26,9(D,007$38,017,119
13,527,045.11,957,869
7 531,1129 s, 1110,5511
4,576,can 4,101,:11
4,313,609 2,611,215
4,270,1159 4,sum
431,
719,110
966
488,401 1,m1,249
913,959
1,251,508
2,:1,

22, 1917

:

SHOW DECREASE

3

21, 1917.

I

THE SECOND LIBERTY LOAN CAMPAIGN
TO BEGIN OCTOBER
AND CLOSE OCTOBER

1

_

230, 000
Total capital _______________
cu.\n'rna nx'rrsnrn.
The First National Bank or Catonsviile,
Md.: Charter extended until close at business
Sept. 21. 1937.
means: or car-11m, arrnovso.
Increase.
The First National Bank 0! Hum
boldt. Iowa Capital increased from
$25,000
$25,000 to $50,000______________
scanner.
Capital.
A pilcatlons for charter (2) ______ $230,000
arters extended 1) ____________________
25,000
increases of caplta (1) __________

is

are under way in Venice, and part of these
plans include the creation of an entirely
new industrial port within the limits of
the municipality at the place caller “ Bot
tenighi,” but where the lagoon touches
It proposed
the mainland near Mestre.
to expend the sum of 60,000,000 lire ($11,
580,000 at normal exchange) 011the new
port.
Preliminary plans, projects, and esti
mates for this work have been prepared
and already have the approval of the mu
nicipality, which will share with the State
and with the stock company the expenses
of the new port. The project in its en
tirety is now before the Government, and
its sanction is expected to be formally ob
tained within three or four months.

IUD GE ADVO GATE ASSIGNMENTS.
The following members of the Judge
Advocate
General's
Ofﬁcers“
Reserve
Corps have been placed on active duty
and assigned to ofﬁce duty in the oﬁice
of the Judge Advocate General, Wash
ington:
Majs. Jasper Yeates Brlnton, Edward
J. Boughton, Howard W. Adams, and
Maj. Hugh W. Ogden
James 0. Fox.
has been assigned to active duty in the
ofﬁce of the Judge Advocate General of
the Eastern Department.

WOMAN JOINS FOOD BUREAU.
Mrs. Lucinda Wyman Prince, director
of education of the National Retail Dry
and director of the
Goods Association
teachers‘ training class in Simmons Col
lege, Boston, has volunteered her serv
ices to the United States Food Adminis
tration and has been appointed executive
secretary in charge of instruction in food
conservation in stores.

Your Money

to Invest

in

the Second Issue

Show your patriotism by contributing
to the American Red Cross Fund.

THE LIBERTY LOAN

P

21

of the
to the Comptroller
Applications
Currency during the week ending Friday,
September 21, 1917, for authority to or
ganize national
banks and to convert
State banks into national banks; charters
reex
and
issued;
extended
charters
tended; increases and reductions of capi
tal approved; and national banks placed
in voluntary liquidation:
APPLICATIONS FOR CHARTER.
Capital.
For organization of national banks:
The First National Bank 0! Hume,
$30, 000
Ill __________________________
The Mutual National Bank of
Chicago, Ill

Plans Include Placing It Within Munich
pality ot Bottenighi.
Consul B. Harvey Carroll, jr., reports
1
the following from Venice:
Extensive plans for port improvement

_

9,

SEPT.

1

of the InteriOr Lane has rec
of $1,504,841
the payment
counties in the State of Ore
one county in the State of
upon the lands recovered by
States from the Oregon and
California Railroad 00., title to which
land was revested in the United States
by the act of Congress of June
1916.
ese are taxes that were assessed by
the States against the lands while they
were in possession of the railroad com
pany, and the act of Congress authorized
penalties and
their payment, including
interest, to the counties, in which the
lands were located, further providing that
proceedings should be had to recover the
amounts so paid from the railroad com
pany. The amounts due the respective
counties vary from $478 in the case of
Clark County, wash, to $300,132 in the
*
case of Douglas County, Oreg.

ARE YOU SAVING

NEW PQBT AT VENICE.

BANK STATEMENT

FOR WEEK ENDING

27

country.
Arrangements will be made to
hold patriotic meetings on that day in
Full de
every city, town, and village.
tails of the next liberty loan will be is
sued as soon as possible after the pas
sage by Congress of the pending bond bill.

C

Secretary Lane Favors Paying $1,504,841
on Oregon and Washington Lands.
Secretary
ommended
taxes to 18
gon and to
Washington
the United

NATIONAL

2

RECOMMENDS TAX PAYMENT.

Secretary McAdoo authorizes the fol~
lowing statement:
The campaign for the second liberty
and close Octo
loan will open October
ber 27. Wednesday, October 24. will be
celebrated as liberty day throughout the

of

a

a

The monthly average value of the ship
ments for the ﬁrst six months of this
year was $14,724,750, but the aggregate
for August reached only $6,268,444 (com
The
pared with $10,-149.044 in 1916).
total in July amounted to $8,420,291.
in
exported
Au
The principal articles
gust were: Precious stones, valued at
$1,164;421, practically
the same as in
July; rubber, $792,044. compared with
$3,213,225 in the previous month. and
also against a monthly avdrage of over
$5,000.000. Tin aggregated $630,499, or
slightly less than in July: furs, $354,608,
gain of nearly $510,000; while hides
nearly trebled in value to $305,157. com
Art accounted for
pared with July.
$225,874; indigo. $15,122: and wool ex
ports dropped to $6.356. No tea was ex
ported from London in August, compared
previous monthly average during
with
the eight- months to August, 1916, of
,000 and of an average slightly over
100,000 for the seven months to July,
1917.

‘

FEED

ALLIES

Buy less; cool: no more thap neces
sary; scrrc smaller portions.

Use local and acasonablc supplies.
I'alronizc- your local producers and
lessen the need of lransporlalilm.
Praach and practice the “gospel of
the clean plate.”
Eat plenty. but wisely. and without
waste.
Do not limit the plain food of grow
.
ing children.
Watch out for the waste in the com
munitg.
_
and
Under
various
circumstances
with vary-ing conditions you can
car-11thc methods of cconomizing.

TREASURY

STATEMENT.

TREASle

3, 1, 1,

DEPARTMENT,
September 20, 1917.
Receipts and disbursements this day:
MCIIPTB.
Customs receipts _________
$858.856.95
Ordinary internal-revenue rc
cclpts __________________
071. 113.76
62, 894. 31
Income-ta! receipts_______
063, 104.05
Miscellaneous receipts______

9

050, 969. 07
Total ordinary receipts--Bmamn Canal i-ecclpts_
Public-debt receipts____
251.
_. 568, 456, 0-15.44
Balance previous day"
Total ___________________ 571, 507, 266.48
msnunsunux'rs.
Ordinary disbursements____ $23. 737. 612. 63
278, 854.80
Panama Canal disbursementsPurchase of obligations of
foreign governments_____ 90, 000, 000. 00
62, 098. 88
Public-debt disbursements__
Balance in general fund to
day ____________________
457, 428, 700.22
Total __-___...-. __________

571, 507.266.48

ENLISTMENTS IN THE NAVY.

Total enlisted mcn Sept. 19________
Net gain Sept. 20

143, 092
172

'l‘otal enlisted men Sept. 20______

148, 264

common

ANOTHER

AUTOMOTIVE

PR01l_UCE

uoncnrno

The Council of National Defense to-dny
under the
announced the reorganization
War Industries Board of the Automo
tive Products Committee, which will have
advisory supervision on all matters in
en
volving the use of internal-combustion
of mo
gines, including
the production
ambulances,
tractors,
and
trucks,
tor cars.
The
motor boats. and airplane engines.
committee will serve under the adminis
tration of Robert S. Brookings, member
of the War Industries Board in charge
of ﬁnished products.
The membership of the committee as
as follows: Chairman,
reorganized
H. L. Homing. tractors and trucks; C. W.
Stigcr, representing the Motor and Ac
Col. Chauncey M.
cessory Association;
Baker,
Corps;
of the Quarter-master’s
Coker F. Clnrkson, representing the So
ciety of Automotive Engineers; Frank W.
Russel, representing the. Aircraft Manu
T. W. Henderson,
facturers‘ Association;
representing the, Motor Cycle Association
representing
the Mo
Sutphen,
Henry R.
Hugh Frayne,
Association;
tor Boot
Board,
member of the War Industries
representing labor.
auxiliary
A special
committee has been
appointed to work on the military-truck
program in cooperation with the Quarter
master‘s Corps.
Subcommittees will also
be appointed on priority, gasoline, and
military motor cycles.

ORDERED T0

rmxronn

ARSENAL.

Ordnance ofﬁcers,
The following-named
National Army, are relieved from their
present duties and will proceed at once
to Philadelphia,
Pa... and report in per
son to the commanding oﬁicer, Frankford
Arsenal, for duty:
Lipman
Second Lieuts,
M. Gerber,
Lorin D. McCleary, William R. Hughes,
John T. Zaleski, Samuel G. Barker,
H. Popky, Oliver M. Leath,
Charles
Wayne M. Blair, Jesse J. Gardner, Ar
thur E. Brooks, Eugene F. Reason“, and
Oliver M. Wolfe.

INFANT WELFARE UNIT

SENT BY RED CROSS T0 FRANCE
The American
Red Cross announces
that Dr. Charles Ulysses Moore, of Port
land, Greg, has been sent to France to
reinforce the infant welfare unit now at
work there under the direction of Dr.
William P. Lucas, of the University of

California.
With Dr. Moore, who is one of the lead
ing pediatric
specialists
of the Paciﬁc

coast, go
group of 16 nurses who have
had special training in children’s
dis
eases and social welfare work.
These reinforcements
are sent in re~
spouse to a cabled request from Maj.
Grayson M.-P. Murphy, head of the Red
Cross commission to France. under whose
direction Dr. Lucas is working.
The. Red
Cross will endeavor to decrease the pres
ent high death rate among children under
years of age which, with the falling
birth rate, threatens rapidly to depopulate
the country.

Will Be stationed at Hospitals.
While the plans of the unit are not yet
fully developed
is expcctcd that doctors
and nurses will be assimied to service at
all the points of greatest need in France.

They are to be stationed in groups of two
or more at leading hospitals from which
house to house work and educational cam
paigns can be conducted. both in the
cities and through the country districts.
A third detachment of doctors will sail
before the end of the month.
To the American Red Cross hospital,
established by Dr. Joseph A. Blake in
Paris, two doctors from New England are
being sent, at Dr. Blake's special request.
They are Dr. J. B. McCook, of Hartford,
(101111.,and Dr. W. Irving Clark. of
Worcester,
Mass.
Dr. Blake’s ‘ hospital
has made. an especially notable record in
its treatment of fractures.
Several novel
methods are in use. including the “Blake
extension," by means of which the. broken
cradle above
meinher is suspended in
the patient‘s bed.
a

SUGGESTIONS T0 GUIDE HOUSEWIFE
IN HER EFFORTS TO SAVE FOOD AND

HELR HER COUNTRY

l

‘
1

\

l

April 14, 1917.

it

I

I

Secretary of State, the Secretary of
War, the Secretary of the Navy, and a
civilian who shall be charged with the
executive direction of the committee.
As civilian chairman of the committee appoint Mr. George Creel.
The Secretary of State, the Secretary
of War, and the Secretary of the Navy
are authorized each to detail an ofﬁcer
or officers to the work of the committee.
woonnow WILSON.

‘

EXECUTIVE ORDER.

hereby create a Committee on Public Information, to be composed of the

a

$8.

5. 00
00

We must guard the drainage of ca:
porls from tho United States, that we
retain a proper supply for our own
country,
and we must adopt such
measures as will ameliorate, so far as
may be, the price conditions of our loss
forlnnatc.
We might so drain the supplies from
the country to Europe as by the high
prices that would follow to force our
people to shorten their consumption.
This operation of “normal economic
” would starve that
element of
forces
the comm/unin to whom we owe the
most protection.
We must try to im
pose the burden cqnall-p upon all.
There is no royal- road to food con
servation.
We can‘onlp accomplish
this by the voluntary actionv of our
whole pcople. cach element in propor
tion to its means. .

2

SUBSCRIPTIONRATES BY MAIL:
, ()nc your____________________
Dan) { Six
months__________________

1

\

Copies of the OFFICIAL BULLITIN will be fur
nishcd without charge to news apers, all post
ofﬁces in the United States. overnment otll
clals. and agencies of a public character
equipped for the dissemination of omclal
neWs of the United States Government—E. S.
Bocnns'rnn, Editor.

has issued
The Food administration
the following:
The problem of food conservation is
one of many complexion-s.
We can
not and we do not wish, with our free
institutions and our large resources of
food, to imitate Europe in its policed
rationing.
but we must voluntarily
and intelligently
assume the responsi
bility bcforc us as one in which every
one has a direct and inescapable in
terest.
We must increase our export
of foods to the allies, and in the c-ir
cumstanccs of our shipping situation,
these exports must be of the most con
Those are wheat,
centrated
foods.
ﬂour, bccf. pork, and dairy producls.
We have other foods in great abun
dance which we can use instead of
these commodities, and we can pre
vent wastes in a thousand directions.

;

011166: No. 10 Jackson Place.
Washington, D. C.
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“BURDEN OF FOOD CONSERVATION
MUST FALL EQUALLY UPON ALL”

on

i'ubllshed Eyeryﬂg'eek Day, Except
Legal Holidays, by the Committee
on Public Information.
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES BRIEFLY TOLD
SENATE.
Practically every disputed item in the
war-tax revenue bill has been disposed
of now but the war-proﬁts section. With
respect to this matter there appeared to
be almost hopeless disagreement when the
confer-cos adjourned
last night.
The
Ways and Means Committee of the House
“as called to meet this morning by Chair
man Kitchin to discuss this question in
the hope of expediting action on the part
of the House conferees.
Following the
official
apnouncement
that
Congress
would be called upon to raise a further
$3.500,000.000 at the next session, de
mands have. been made by Members of
the House for a substantial
increase in
the excess~proﬂts taxes over those pro
vided for in the bill now before the con
ference committee.
This demand has so
complicated the situation
that some of
the leaders fear ﬁnal action on the meas
ure. may not be possible next week. The
postal section has been disposed of. but
the deﬁnite conclusion is guarded by the
committee to prevent
undue. pressure
from the outside.
The present rate of
1 cent a pound on second-class matter re
mains for the ﬁrst. zone of 250 miles.
and a graduated
zone increase above
that to about 6 cents a pound in the
farthest zone.
The deﬁnition
of what
shall he considered capital stock aISo
continues ‘to be a stumbling: block in
reaching conclusions on the war-proﬁts
section. In the interest of progress the
conferees are endeavoring to avoid sub
mitting a partial report to their respective
Houses.
Bund-

Bill

Approved.

In the Senate the conference report on
the administration
$11.538.000.000 bond
and certiﬁcate bill was agreed to after
only 15 minutes of casual discussion.
The report is expected to be disposed
of in the House to-day and the bill may
l)( sent to the President to-night.
The
Appropriations
Committee concluded its
hearing on the urgent deﬁciency bill.
Sccretary Daniels and his aids explained
the great destroyer building program for
which the committee is asked to appro
priate $225.000,000 toward
the entire
program involving an outlay of $350,000,
000. The deﬁciency bill may be reported
to-morrow. and will be called up early
ncxt week.
But little debate is antici
pated. as leaders of both parties are will
ingly giving their approval to appropria
tions asked with which to prosecute the
war. The Senate was not in session to
day. a recess until tomorrow having
been taken to enable members of com
mittees to complete their work on im
portant hills.
Work-ing

Hard for Adjournment.

The Senate. which is behind the House
to concluding the legislative program. is
working: hard to reach an early adjourn
meat of the session.
Senator
James.
who visited the President yesterday after
noon, assured him that adjournment ‘by
The Ken
October 10 was a certainty.

ARE YOU SAVING

tucky Senator said that a canvass showed
Democrats and Republicans
alike were
anxious to get through and go home for
a short rest before the next session.
It
is the. purpose of Members of both Houses
to spend a part of their vacation telling
the people why the United States is at.
war with Germany.
Hearings will begin to-morrow on the
administration
soldiers' and sailors‘ civil
rights bill before the Judiciary Subcom
lnittee.
Before the Interstate Commerce.
Committee hearings began this morning
on the bill of Senator Pomerene, of Ohio,
to give the President
authority
to ﬁx
prices on iron and steel and their prod
ucts. To-morrow the Senate will take up
the conference report on the trading-with
the-enemy bill. An important amendment
was written into, this measure by the con
fcrces under which the President
will
have powei' to enforce a censorship of
mail. cable. radio, or other means of com
between the United
States
' munication
and foreign countries.
The subcommittee of the Military Com
mittee that has been investigating charges
against Col. Carl l'leiclnnann, U. S. A..
promoted to be a hrigadier general, that
he had uttered pro-German
sentiments,
made its report to the full committee to
day. By a vote of 2 to 1 the subcommit
tcc holds that the charges have not been
The full committee must then
sustained.
act. and, ﬁnally. the Senate, upon the
question
of the conﬁrmation
of this
oiliccr.

HOUSE.
Representative
Barkley.
of Kentucky,
is endeavoring to have the War lit-part
meat include tobacco as a part of the ra
tions of every soldier.
He has been in
formed by the War Department that 88
‘per cent of the regulars use tobacco. and
that a canvass of the State guardsmen
and drafted men is to be made to detcr~
mine how many of them use tobacco.
The bill to admit foreign ships to the
coastwise trade has been modiﬁed so as
to exempt Alaska from its provisions.
The bill also has been made more speciﬁc
and a provision included that preference
shall be given in the issuance of permits
to foreign-built
ships owned by Ameri
cans.
The proposed law is limited to
the period of the war.
The Committee on Rules submitted a
special rule to—day under which action
will be had on the Shafroth bill that
has passed the Senate, under which draft
ed men will be protected in their rights
to mining claims that might be jeop
ardized by their failure to comply with
requirements under existing law.

COMSIOHEBS III

FOREIGN

PORTS.

Word has been received by the bureau
that Trade Commissioner
Walker has
reached Great Britain and that Trade
COIHIHISSTOHQI‘SOxholm, Brown, and Sim
mons are. respectively,
in Christian-in,
Barcelona. and Vladivostok.

REMARKABLE IN€REASE 1N EXPORTS FROM BRAZIL
0F F OODSTUF F8 AND MANGANESE SHOWN BY REPORT
iommercial Attache William (3. Downs,
at Rio de Janeiro. reports as follows:
A recent report of the Brazilian statisti
cal office shows the exports for the ﬁrst

six months of 1917 compared with those
for the same period in each of the four
preceding years.
The list speciﬁes 22
articles.
rl‘he following extract gives the
of 15 products.
exports. by quantities,
The shipments of rubber and coffee have
while there
remained fairly stationary,
have been remarkable increases in the ex

Articles.

ports of foodstuffs and manganese.
Be
fore the European war Brazil shipped no
potatoes. corn, beans, nor frozen beef.
and very little charqui and rice. but now
all these products are exported in con
siderable quantities.
The growth in the
exports of manganese. which ﬁnd their
way almost entirely to the United States,
has been quite extraordinary.
The following table shows the exports
of 15 articles during the ﬁrst six months
of the years 1913 to 1917. inclusive, the
I quantity being in metric tons:

\

Six monthsendedJune-—

*'
1913

1914

11115

1916

1917

Tom
Tom.
Tom
Tom.
T(ma.
95.,
Frozenmeat
.....
12,390
35.663
Potatoes .
.............................
1.017
Charqui
5
191
1.190
2.285
Rice...
2
20,009
............
9
, 234
12,679
ro,324
slam“
1m
22,
(‘acao
516
20,349
16,301
2!,622
2,117
Maudiccaﬂour
2.216
8,295
1.868
on;
B ns
so
ex,244
, 2
801
on fruits
..->.
10,761
s,272
23,468
34,280
27.479
Yerba ma
40.441
24.483
Corn
10,602
- . .. . .
8,487
Tobacco
7.on:
30.297
18.696
19,701
18,441
20,345
Rubber
_
17,404
102,
5,500
970
Manganesa
210,090
245,
... .
.
49.
088
(‘oii'ee
.............................................. 14,0960!) ' 5.446,01!)l7.550.090 15924.01!) I 5,157,000

.....................
........................
....................

.................

........................................

Your Money

..................
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MARINE CORPS PROMOTIONS,
APPOINTMENTS

AND ORDERS

The following Marine Corps

Personnel of Army Aviation
School at Urbana,

RULINO ON APPLICATION

Ill.

orders

have been issued:
September 14. Capt. Oliver Floyd and
Second Lieut. Rolln A. York, detached
marine barracks, Mare Island, Cal., to
Second
marine barracks, Quantico, Va.
Lieut. Sparling B. Anderson, detached
marine barracks, Quantico, Va., to sea.
September 17. Maj. William H. Clif
ford, Marine Corps Reserve. disenrolled
“from Marine Corps Reserve.
September 18. Marine Gunner Charles
G. Haas, temporarily appointed a second
lieutenant in Marine Corps. The follow
of the
ing
noncommissioned
ofﬁcers
Marine Corps temporarily appointed sec
ontflieutenants and assigned to duty at
stations following their names: Louie W.
Putnam,
recruiting
oﬂice, Cincinnati,
Ohio; Harry T. Rodenhoi'fer, marine bar
racks, Philadelphia; Raymond F. Dirk
sen, Joseph Watson, William Borghart,
Albert J. Grimes, Edward G. Huefe, Aus
tin G. Rome, Joseph Jackson, Martin
Canavan,
Leslie G. Wayt, Charles A.
Smith, and Thomas L. Edwards, marine
barracks, Paris Island, S. 0.; Charles E.
Rice, recruiting oﬂice, Butte, Mont.
September 20. Second Lleut. Charles
E. Rice, detached recruiting oﬂice, Butte.
Mont, to marine barracks, Mare Island,
Cal.
ap
The following second lieutenants
pointed to ﬁll vacancies in grade of as
Hoobs,
sistant quartermaster:
Charles B.
Maurice C. Gregory, Harry Halladay,
Thomas Dwight, John W. Mueller, Wm.
A. McGinley, Harold H. Rethman, Wil
liam Mills, Howell Cobb, John Waller,
Oliver A. Dow, 1mm G. Patchen, John
F. McVey, Otto Saltzman. Warren C.
Barnaby, Gustav F. Bloedel. William'F.
Beattie, Walter Wooding, Edwin P. Mc
Caulley, Ery M. Spencer, Harry V. Shurt
left, Charles Ubel, Robert E. Williams,
Eugene L. Pelletier,
Leslie G. Melville,
John F. Baugh, John P. Harvis, and Wil
bur G. Gunn.
The following second lieutenants have
been detailed as assistant paymasters:
Leon L. Dye, Lee W. Wright, Reuben B.
Price, George P. Donne, Walter J. Green,
James E. Reich, Carl S. Schmidt, and
Maurice A. Willard.

GIVEN RIID CROSS POST IN FRANCE.

Personnel of the United States Army
School
of Military
Aeronautics
at
Urbana, 111.:
Capt. George W. \Krapf, J. M. A., com
mandant.
H. W. Miller, president of academic
_ board (captain, Ordnance Department).
First Lieut. Urban B. Harris,
medical
'
ofﬁcer.
Sergt. (First Class) Samuel B. French,
adjutant and drill instructor.
Sergt.
John Frakes,
acting
mess
sergeant, drill instructor,
and assistant
, to adjutant.
Sergt. Rice.
Private (First Class) Robert Welsch,
assistant instructor in rigging; in charge
of quartermaster property.
Cf S. Beyer, instructor, rigging and
engines.
P. S. Biegler, instructor,
artillery ob
servation.
Davis,
instructor,
J. W.
wireless.
E. N. Fales, instructor,
theory
of
ﬂight, types of engines.
I. W. Fisk, instructor, engines, mag
netoes.
H. F. Godeke, instructor, engines.
G. A. Gross, instructor, rigging, tools.
C. M. Hebbert, instructor, rigging.
E. A. Holbrook,
instructor,
rigging,
,
nomenclature, bombing.
W. H. Hyslop, instructor, wireless and
signaling.
H. H. Jordan, instructor, map reading,
photography, meteorology.
C. E. Phelps, instructor, machine guns.
G. W. Pickels, instructor, map reading,
instruments, reconnaissance.
G. H. Radeliaugh and'H. O. Siegmund,
instructors, machine guns.
L. A. Wilson, instructor, engines.
F. M. Porter, instructor, artillery ob
servation.
J. R. Lindsey and F. H. Miller, in
structors, military science.
Hugh Brown, instructor, signaling.
Gilbert C. Molleson and S. O. Andros,
instructors,
aerial
bombs
observation.
and bombing.

TIN-PLATE
New High Record

21, 1917.

EXPORTS LARGE.

Is Made in Year Just
Ended.

Exports of tin plates, terne plates, and
tnggers' tin reached their highest record
in the ﬁscal year ended June 30, 1917, with
Miss Martha Montague Russell to Rep
a total of 521,861,390 pounds, valued at
resent Nursing Service.
$28,404,433, against 516,257,473 pounds,
valued at $18,703,773 in 1916, and 105,
Miss
Martha Montague Russell, of
899,762 pounds, valued at $3,643,806 in
Mass, has been appointed of
Pittsﬁeld,
1914, according to ﬁgures compiled by the
ﬁcial representative of the American Red
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com
Cross nursing service in France.
She is
merce, Department of Commerce.
While
attached to the Red Cross commission to
the increase in 1917 over 1916 was only
France. and in addition to advising Maj.
5,603,917
pounds.
the
increase in value
Murphy and his associates on problems
was $9,700,660.
relating to this service, she will repre
The large exports in thepast two years
sent at Paris headquarters the 900 Ameri- 1
are remarkable when the fact is taken
can nurses now serving in France under
into consideration that tin plate has be
the Red Cross.
a factor in our export trade only
come
Since her arrival abroad Miss Russell
during the last decade. The ﬁrst record
has been active in organizing a system of
of exports of tin plate was in the year
enrollment for American nurses in Eu
1898, when 20,827 pounds were exported.
rope not afﬁliated with the Red Cross.
American tinned plate is exported to 75
——__-L
countries in all parts of the world.
Can
Show your patriotism by contributing
ada, our best customer, took 133; million
to the American Red Cross Fund.
pounds in 1917.

ADDITIONAL

HOMESTEAD

FOR

ENTRY

The General Land Ofﬁce, Department
of the Interior, has made the following
ruling:
\

Registers and Receive-rs,
United States Land Oﬂ‘lcc-s:
Sins: By decision rendered May 8,1917,
in the case of Timothy Sullivan, guardian
of Juanita Elsenpeter, the Secretary of
the Interior overruled the department’s
decisions in the cases of Lillie E. Stirling,
89 L. D., 346; Susan A. Davis, 40 L. D..
573; and Bertha M. Birkland, 45 L. D.,
104, in which it had been held that under
certain circumstances the widow or heirs
of a homestead entryman might make
entry, under the enlarged homestead act,
additional
to that made by him.
This
overruled also the decision in Samuel T.
B. Himes, 43 L. D., 388, wherein it had
been held that the widow or heirs might
make additional entry under section 2 of
the act of April 28, 1904 (33 Stat, 527).
Following the said construction of the
law, you are instructed:
1. You will reject, subject to the usual
right of appeal, all applications ﬁled by
the widow, heirs, or devisee of a home
steader to make entry additional to his
claim.
This order will govern your ac
tion not only on applications
hereafter
ﬁled but on those which are now pending
in your ofﬁce, and it applies to applica
tions under the stock-raising
homestead
law as well asto those under the acts
above referred to. The circular of anu
ary 27, 1917, issued under said law, as
amended by the circular of March 23,
1917, is modiﬁed accordingly.
2. Additional entries
al
heretofore
lowed in accordance with the prior rul
ings will be submittcd to the board of
equitable adjudication
for consideration,
if they shall ﬁrst have been perfected by
the submission of ﬁnal proof. Therefore,
you will not reject proofs upon such
additional entries on the. sole ground that
they were improperly allowed.
Very respectfully,
CLAY TALthAN,
Commissioner.
Approved.
ALEXANDER T. VOGELSANG,
First Assistant Secretary.

J

ORDERED

T0

MEDICAL SCHOOL.

Thirty First Lieutenants

Are Placed on
Active Duty.
The following-named
ofﬁcers of the
Medical Reserve Corps are assigned to
active duty and will proceed to Wash
ington, D. C., and report in person to the
commandant, Army Medical School, this
city, for instruction: First Lieuts. Mau
rice L. Allen, Harry E. Bailey,.James G.
Carr, Kelso A. Carroll, Galen D. Castle
burg, Ralph E. Conn, Wilfred V. Egan.
Yalentine B. Eiler, Clarence C. Elebash.
Nona B. Ellis, Flogy K. Foley. Guy V.
Harry C. Fulton, Clarence H.
Forncy,
Glover, Humbert
A. Granelli,
Torrance
J. Hanlon, Henry V. Hanson, Joseph A.
Higgins, Charles A. Jenkins, Albert L.
Jones, Alfred Edward Jones, Fred G.
Jones, William H. Kenks, jr., David W.
Kramer, Arthur Krida, Don C. Kyper,
Atlee R. Olmstead, James E. Pennington,
Rockwell
E. Smith, and John R. T.
Snyder.
1
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Army Aviation Corps, Pay and

Allowances of Candidates, and System of Instruction Gatlined
The Aviation Section of the Signal
Corps announces that, although a large
number of applications for aviation train
ing are being received, there is still op
portunity for immediate service for addi
tional high-class men. The following in
formation concerning the service has been
authorized :
Qualiﬁcations

of Candidates.

Candidates for commissions as ﬂying
ofﬁcers in the Aviation Section must be at
least 19 years old and preferably not over
30, although in exceptional cases older
men of pronounced athletic attainments;
who have spent most of their lives out of‘
doors, in the saddle, ranching,
playing
polo, mountain climbing, or in actual ily
ing,'may be accepted if they can satisfy
the examining board of their physical ﬂt
ness.
Candidates should be men of the high
est character, well educated, and of good
They may be light in weight
physique.
in appearance, but appli
and youthful
cants will not be recommended who are
in
every
way
qualified and ﬁtted to_
not
become ofﬁcers of the United States Army.
it must be remembered that the ﬂying
ofﬁcer is‘not an “aerial chauffeur" or
“ exhibition
ﬂier."
He has been more
correctly deﬁned as “a twentieth century
Cavalry oﬂicer mounted on Pegasus.“
It
is obvious that candidates must be men
tally alert, physically perfect, and have
well disciplined minds and bodies.
Status of Candidates.

All candidates are enlisted in the Signal
Corps or the Signal Enlisted Reserve
This will actually hold them for
Corps.
the period of training which covers the
course at the school of military aeronaut

ics (ground schools) and at the aviation
of ﬂying schools up to the time when, hav
ing passed the tests for a reserve military
aviator or junior military aviator, as re
quired by the Chief Signal Ofﬁcer, they
are commissioned.
If they fall they will
be discharged from the Signal Corps and
Failure to
revert to their former status.
qualify for a commission will not exempt
from the draft law.
During his entire course of training
the candidate for a ﬂying commission has
the rank of private (ﬁrst class), but he
may at the option of his commanding of
ficer receive temporary
detail in such
other grades as may be required by the
organization
of the schools of military
aeronautics
and the aviation
schools.
These temporary grades, however, do not
carry extra pay, warrants,
or commis~
sinus, and are only for the instruction of
those detailed.
The candidate may be discharged at
any time during, his course of training
by reason of fail‘me to pass tests of ex
aminations, by giving evidence to his com
manding ofﬁcer that he is unﬁtted either
mentally, morally, or physically for the
duties of a ﬂying omcer, or for any other
reason which shall in the opinion of the
examining board, and subject to such ap
proval as is necessary, render his services
no longer desired. The actual mental and
physical requirements for a ﬂying ofﬁcer

are so great, his ability to do several
things at once and do them all and ac
curately are so essential, that discharge
is not necessarily any reﬂection on the
character, loyalty, or devotion to
uty.
(man’s
Pay and Allowances of Candidates.
From the time when the candidate is
assigned to duty at the ground school
until he is discharged or has .passed all
tests and is recommended for his commis
sion he receives the pay and allowances
prescribed for candidates under the pro
vision of Special Regulations 49, War De
partment, 1917, except that under present
from the Secretary of War
instruction
the allowance for rations is 60 cents
daily instead of 75. The pay, however,
remains at $100 per month.
This rate
includes his regular pay as private (ﬁrst
class) and is not in addition to it.
Objects of Schools.
The objects of the schools of military
aeronautics are:
1. To teach candidates their military
duties and develop soldierly qualities.
2. To eliminate those who are mentally
or morally unﬁtted to become ﬂying of
ﬂcers.
3. To give the necessary preliminary
training in the use of the machine gun,
wireless telegraphy,
the operation and
care of aeronautical
motors, assembling
and care of airplanes, principles of aerial
tactics, cooperation with other branches
of the service. and the fundamental prin
ciples of cross country and general ﬂying.
Organization of Ground Schools.
The organization
of a school of mili
tary aeronautics includes a commandant,
who is an Army ofﬁcer selected by the
Chief Signal Oﬂlcer. to be the command
ing ofﬁcer of the post at which the school
is located. Assisting him is an adjutant
and a supply otlicer and a president of
the academic board appointed by the
president of the university
or technical
school which is under contract with the
War Department
to give the tuition
called for in the prescribed curriculum
for United States schools of military
aeronautics.
For purposes of administrative
drill
and discipline
the candidates
at the
schools of military aeronautics
are or
ganized as a regiment of two wings, di
vided into three and ﬁve squadrons, re
spectively.
Each squadron consists of
the members of one class divided into
Acting, regimental
wing,
three ﬂights.
squadron and ﬂight ofﬁcers, and noncom
missioned
officers are temporarily
ap
Ca didates
pointed from the candidates.
are quartered in barracks and at at a
regular mess at which they pay board,
which varies in different places accord
but generally
ing to local conditions,
amounts to about $1 per day. They must
, meet 'this out of their pay of $100 per
month and 60 cents per diem ration al
iowance.
The system of discipline follows that of
the Military Academy at West Point so
Calisthenics and In
far as practicable.
fantry drill are required daily in addi

iion to the course

of technical study.
Classes are sent to the schools of mili
and
tary
aeronautics
each Saturday
graduate after eight or nine weeks.
~
Course of Study.
The course of study ordinarily lasts
eight weeks and is divided into a junior
wing of three weeks and senior wing of
ﬁve weeks. The work of the junior wing
consists of intensive training in military
discipline
and drill, accompanied by a
daily lecture on some military topic,
daily instruction in the use of the ma
chine gun, and daily instruction in wire
less telegraphy.
|
The work of the senior wing includes
in
theoretical
and practical
instruction
military aeronautics.
Examinations.
No candidates will be sent to a ﬂying
school who has not passed all ﬁnal ex
aminations in the ground school. Candi
dates who fail, but have an'exceilent
record for conduct and diligence, may, at
the option of the commandant, be per
‘mltted to repeat examinations.
Those
who fail to pass or whose record for con
duct and diligence is not creditable will
be recommended for discharge.
The examinations cover the operation
and care of aeronautical engine's; theory
rigging; care
-of ﬂight; nomenclature;
of
and repair of airplanes; principles
cross-country and general ﬂying and aids
thereto;
reconnaissance;
ability to use
the artillery picture target and miniature
range; map reading;
of and
principles
cooperation between aircraft, Infantry,
and Artillery; the use and care of ma
chine guns and bombs; signaling; radio;
codes; military hygiene; military law and
Army paper work; and military organiza
tion.
Successful candidates are marked
as having passed, or passed with honor,
and are given certiﬁcates of graduation
issued by the Chief Signal Ofﬁcer on the
of the commandant of
recommendation
the school.

Training in Flying.
Graduates of the schools of military
aeronautics are sent to aviation schools
for training in ﬂying. These schools are
located in various parts of the United
States and in territories of our allies;
The course of study at the ﬂying schools
depends in large measure on the weather,
“ spares,"
the supply of
and a man's own
ability.
It can not be predetermined as
Some men pass their reserve
to length.
military aviator test and qualify for their
commissions at the end of one month,
Those who have
others require longer.
had previous experience in ﬂying usually
require less than others, unless their
former instruction has confirmed them in
It occasionally takes longer
bad habits.
to correct bad habits than to teach new
candidates who have never had any ﬂy
ing experience at all.
At the ﬂying-school instruction in ma
chine guns, signaling, aerial tactics, etc.,
As
is continued so far as practicable.
stated above, after a candidate has passed
the prescribed tests for a reserve military
aviator he is eligible for his commission.
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17. In what year did you begin ship
ping goods: (A) To the country of desti
nation ___-_ ________ ; (B) to the con
signee ____________ ; (G) to' the pur
chaser ubroad. if other than consignee?

FORM OF APPLICATION USED BY PROSPECTIVE
.
SHIPPER FOR LICENSE TO EXPORT TIN PLATE
3. Purchaser abroad, it not consignee:
Name __________________________
Address ________________________
corporation,
where
incorpo
rated ________________________
If one or more individuals, nation
ality of each __________________
Year established ______.___..___._.__
Nature of business ______________
4. Give names and locations of the
various branches oi! consignee and of
purchaser abroad, if not consignee____

Form of application for license to ex
port tin plate:
Exponrs ADMINISTRATIVE Bomm,
1435 K S'rnnn'r NW.,
Washington, ____________
GENTLEMENZ With reference to your
application for export license, your num
ber ______ , our number ______ , it is nec
essary for you to answer fully the ques
tions contained in the form set forth

18. Is the present order a normal one
as compared with their orders previous
to August, 1914? ____________ .
19. What proofs have you that the tin
plate is to be used for the purpose you
have herein stated? _____________
The undersigned guarantees that above
answers are correct.
(Signed) __________________

If

I.

below:
It certain questions are checked, an
none are
swer only those so checked.
checked, answer all.
The sooner these questions are an
swered and returned, the sooner your
application will be acted upon.
Address your return to the Bureau of
Export Licenses, .1435 K Street, marked
for the attention of P. C. Anderson.
BUREAU or Exroa'r LLCENSES.

5. Name of line and [or] vessel by
which shipment will go forward ________
6. Approximate date of intended ocean
shipment _____________
7. Port of intended shipment from this
country _____________
8. Prospective
port of entry abroad

If

"0.— '13:}55113are to be reexported, state
to whom and to what country _________ l.
10. Have goods been shipped from fac
tory? ____________ .
It shipped, give date of railway
bill of lading ____________
-'
arrived at seaboard, date of ar
rival ___.._; _______
11. Size and gauge of tin plate ______ .
12. To what use is the tin plate ulti
mately to be put? _____________
13.
it’ is for food containers. state
in detail the exact nature of the food
to be packed _____________
14. Country in which such food will be
consumed _____________
15. Is the tin plate to be used on goods
for by any government?
contracted
_____________ It so, what government?

Additional Information Form.
1. Consignor:
Name __________________________
Address ________________________
where
corporation,
incorpo
rated ____________ , ____________
individuals,
one or more
nation
ality of each ___________________
Year established _________________
Nature of business ________
*'
.
2. Consignee:
Name __________________________
Address ________________________
incorpo
where
corporation,
rated _______________________'_
If one or more individuals, nation
ality of each __________________
Year established _______________
Nature of business _______________

If

If
If

If

If

will the tin
16. On what contracts
plate be applied, if not on Government
contract? ___________ -.

21, 1917.

By __________________

Date ____________

(Applicant's address.)

AMSTERDAM TOBACCO SALES.
Sumatra

Only Variety Oﬁered and But
Small Quantity of That.

Amsterdam,
Consul
Frank Mnhin,
Netherlands, has sent the following
re
port to the Department of Commerce:
Only two public sales of tobacco have
been held in Amsterdam so far this year.
Only Sumatra was offered, and but a
small quantity of that. 1 The total sales
amounted to 41,058 packages (one pack
age=179 pounds) at an average price of
2.40 ﬂorins
($0.96) per half kilo (1.1
.pounds) . In the corresponding period of
1916 the quantity was 203,408 packages
at 1.92 ﬂorins
($0.77) per half kilo;
1915, 181.743 packages at 1.05 ilorins
($0.42).
The quality of the tobacco sold this
year was excellent,. as in 1916. The
higher prices this year were due prin 1
cipally to the smaller quantity available,
owing to lack of shipping facilities.
A few German and other European
buyers attended this year’s sales. but the
bought
agents of American
interests
most of the tobacco.

NOTICE GIVEN OF THE PROPOSED PURCHASE OF LIST OF MATERIALS FOR NAVY
The Bureau of Supplies and Accounts of
followinq materials.

the Navy Department has issued notice

of proposed purchases of

the

Bi ers desiring to
should request the Bureau of Supplies and Accounts,
Department,
submitegroposals
sch
e
e numbers.
ules covemng the material which they propose to oﬁer, gwmg 80hNZZzZp
Washington, D. 0., to send

\
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Quantity.

1491 Pine, NorthCarolina,rough;ﬂooring; 405,000
feet... Boston,Mass........ 1490
1402 partition.
149-1 Pine NorthCarolina,No. 1...........
N. Y .....
1489
his, in .. 11%
..
1492
on,I).
. 1490
1486 Pine, Virginia [ram ............
feet.......... ...........
. 1490
.. 35,000
1493 Pine, yellow,No.1 common
. Various.. .. .. .. 1490
.......... Miscellaneous
1402 Pine, yellow,merchantable,
timbers.. ..... do.............. do...............
1490
1492 Pine, yellow,short-leaf
................ 45,000
feet..... Portsmouth,N. H . . 1490
1488 Pine,yellow,hswn, sen............. 150,000
ieet .. Boston.Mm ........ 1490
1492 Pine,yellow,grade andbetter...... 128,000
feet. .. BroolzlivnN- Y14
1494 Pine, yellow,merchantable,
. Philadelphia,Pa
14
timbers.. Miscellaneous
Pine, yellow,decking;margin iecas; ..... do.............. do.........
1490
1494 iorboatbuilding;grade and tter.
Pine, allow ﬂooring;No.
dense, ..... do.... .. . .. \Ymhington,D. C... 1490
1495 mer&antahls.
1487 Pine,yellow,hewn,green............. 125,000
1490
feet. . . . Norfolk.V8--------Pine, yellow,docking................. 360,000
i'eet._.. ..... do...............
1400
1490
as
beenassigned
thefollowingschedules
{10!}?2é131gi5
hay;ve........................................nggedtgglpewas
nc
9"
“89 Datﬁ
“(Hand
1917
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Anchors,
Navy type:stockless... Miscellaneous
. Various.............
Baskets,cship,
oa..........................
13500.............. do..............
Bells formotorboats........
. . . 1 2............... do......... . . .
Bronze,torpedo,rod; sheets
)liiscsllaneous
. Ne ort,R. 1..
Calls,boatswain
Broo in N. Y
...........
Capslans,electric,complei
. Philadelphia,
Clocks,engineroom...........
. Various........
Extinguishers,
ﬁre,loamtype.........
. Eropklyn,N Y .....
Filtersandcoolers,water.............
. . . arlous.............
Lathes,engine,16-inchgearedhead...
. Philadelphia,Pa.. ..
Machines,
Various.............
hand...............
sawmi,
18 27mchcs,20by 24
. PugetSound,Wash.
Mirrors,oral,
inches.
plateglass,
nickel(ramc,20by
BrooklynandPhin
Mirrors,
24mchcs.
delphia.
Qakum,spun........... _.............. 188,000
pounds Various.............
centriingal,15-inch,motorPhiladelphia,Pa.. . .
.
.............
Pumps,
driven.
cotton.................. ....... 403,000
pounds Various...: .........
£05?
smp’Nos' and ' ' ' ' - 630
""""""" ghrgoalg'irlghﬁi
''Tfucggmmrs’
"
' $3"
"""
'"bm'bmv‘mwﬂ" --------------- mmmm' NWPW‘" R.
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